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Hotels on route 219 pa

Whether it's a business trip, a family vacation or a weekend, the forest region offers hotel and motel accommodation for all lifestyles and budget. LOCAL Best Western Plus - Bradford Inn Best Western Plus – Bradford Inn in Bradford, PA Your perfect base for visiting the Allegheny National Forest region and its many attractions. The hotel is conveniently
located within walking distance of Bradford's historic national district and its many charming restaurants, bars and shops. Nearby attractions include zippo/case museum, Seneca-Allegany Casino, hiking trails, Holiday Valley and Hollimont ski resorts and Allegheny National Forest. Best Western Plus – Bradford Inn 100 South Davis Street Bradford, PA 16701
800-344-4656 Map It » Read more » Bradford Comfort Inn Hotel Comfort Inn is 1 miles from Zippo/Case Visitors Center, which shows two American legends developed in Bradford: zippo lighter and knife Case. The visitor center consists of the famous Zippo Repair Clinic, the Zippo/Case factory shop and the Zippo/Case Museum, the most visited museum on
the northern level of Pennsylvania. Comfort Inn of Bradford 76 Elm St. Bradford, PA 16701 814-368-6772 Mapa It » Read more » Econo Lodge Bradford Econo Lodge – Bradford, PA The pet-friendly econo lodge is located about 1.5 miles from Bradford city centre. Bradford Regional Airport is within a 15.5 miles radius. Nearby attractions include the
Allegheny National Forest, Allegany State Park, the Tuna Valley Trail System and the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford. Econo Lodge 515 South Avenue Bradford, PA 16701 814-362-4511 Map It » Read more » Lantz Corners Getaway Lodging Lantz Corners Getaway and Conference Center – Kane, PA Conveniently located at the intersection of RT 219
and RT 6, a central location to visit the Kinzua Sky Walk and the Allegheny National Forest. The recently renovated hotel is located next to the family-friendly Barrel House Restaurant. Free Wi-Fi. There was an error. Snowmobile rental packages and group rates are available. The on-site conference room can accommodate up to 40 people. Lantz Corners
Getaway Accommodation Intersection of Rt. 219 &amp; Rt. 6 at Lantz Corners, PA Email Address: 2952 Route 219 Kane, PA 16735 814-778-5391 Read more » Map It » Spoonwood Inn Spoonwood Inn – Kane, PA Recently opened and renovated this 10-room hotel is located along the Y bike route, 5509 Route 6 in Kane, Pennsylvania An ideal location to
tour the Longhouse National Scenic Byway or ride a mountain bike on the new Jakes Rocks Trail. Plenty of space for your boat, ATV, or snowmobile trailers. Motorcycle friendly. Access to snowmobile tracks from your room. Spoonwood Inn 5509 Ruta 6 Kane, PA 16735 Read more » Map » NEXT PENNSYLVANIA The Forest Lodge &amp;& amp;
Campground The Forest Lodge &amp;& amp; Campground – Marienville, PAThe Forest Lodge and Campground on 44078 Route 66, just 6.2 mi north of Marienville, Pennsylvania, offers direct access to routes for ATV, Dirt Bike and Snowmobile enthusiasts. It offers comfortable rooms with knots and private bathrooms and free Wi-Fi. All rooms have a
microwave, fridge and more than 100 channels on direct TV. Free coffee and tea are available in the lobby. Opening hours open all year, 7 days a week The Forest Lodge &amp; amp; Campground 44078 Route 66 Marienville, PA 16239 814-927-8790 Mapa It » Read more » Extended forecast Enjoy Virtual Tours of our Most Popular Destinations Plan of
your next big adventure now! Located between the Allegheny National Forest in Pennsylvania and Allegany State Park in New York, McKean County in Pennsylvania is Trail Central! Download the Complete Visitor Guide 2020-21. Trail Central offers 513,000 hectares of outdoor fun. Enjoy panoramic driving routes and over 600 km of hiking, cycling, skiing,
horse riding, ATVing and snowmobile routes. Click here to see the maps. Welcome to the Best Western Plus Bradford Inn! You will find us located next to Route 219 and a few minutes from everything the Bradford area has to offer. Guests of the city can enjoy the magnificent outdoor and leisure scenery are within a short drive of the many routes in the
Allegheny National Forest, as well as the snowy slopes of the Holiday Valley. Visit one of the schools in the area? You'll love how close we are to St Bonaventure University and the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford. Whether you're here for business or pleasure, we hope you'll have the opportunity to experience our bustling historic center, unique area
museums and the delicious restaurants, breweries and shops that fill our streets. If you're looking for a great day trip, our property is less than two hours from the shores of Lake Erie and the famous Niagara Falls destination. After an exciting day of sightseeing in the area, guests are sure to rest easy on our luxury beds and enjoy the in-room amenities we
offer, including microwave, coffee maker, refrigerators, 42 HDTVs, and more. Our pet-friendly non-smoking property also offers free parking and free access to the Bradford YMCA. The Bradford area is home to several major companies, and if it is business that has brought you to the city, you will be created for success on our property. From our free WiFi to
our business center and corporate discounts, we make traveling to work a breeze. We are the only hotel in the area with a restaurant and lounge in. and we are proud to offer amenities that add value, such as our gym, seasonal outdoor pool and free hot breakfast with each stay. Get to our friendly team to start planning your Best Western Plus Plus getaway
Discover what makes us one of the best hotel deals! With a superior hotel service offer and wide range of hotel, Best Western Plus Bradford Inn is committed to make your stay as comfortable as possible. Each of our 112 non-smoking rooms is equipped with a microwave, fridge and coffee maker to make life on the road a little more comfortable. Check-in
time: 15:00 | Check out: 12:00 PM Consider our king non-smoking room for your next trip to Bradford! If you have booked with us and want to leave a hotel, you must first stay at Booking.com. Enjoy a cup of fresh coffee from the in-room coffee maker and enjoy having a microwave and fridge at your disposal too! These spacious units are equipped with 2
cozy queen-size beds and home comforts such as a microwave, fridge and coffee maker. Enjoy free WiFi as well as a 42 HDTV with DirecTV, making sure you don't miss an episode of your favorite show. Each stay includes free hot breakfast, recreation and free local calls. This Bradford, PA hotel is conveniently located near the Zippo Lighter/Case Knife
Visitor Center, the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford, the Seneca-Allegany Casino and holiday valley ski resort. BEST WESTERN PLUS Bradford Inn is an award-winning hotel in the Allegheny Forest Region of northern Pennsylvania. Does this Bradford-area hotel feature well-equipped rooms and suites with a 32-inch flat-screen TV with cable SATELLITE
TV with HBO? and free wireless high-speed Internet access. This pet-friendly hotel includes a free full breakfast, a seasonal heated outdoor pool, a games room, a gym and a full-service business center. BEST WESTERN PLUS Bradford Inn also has a restaurant and free passes to the nearby YMCA. Best WESTERN PLUS Bradford Inn is conveniently
located just minutes from attractions such as the Penn-Brad Oil Museum, zippo Lighter/Case Knife Museum and 19th-century Crook Farm. Less than a 20-minute drive from Bradford, guests can visit the Seneca-Allegany Casino, holiday valley ski resort, Eldred Museum of World War II, St. Bonaventure University, Kinzua Viaduct and Kinzua Dam. Outdoor
enthusiasts can enjoy being close to the Allegheny National Forest offering great hiking, cycling, hunting and fishing. This Bradford, PA hotel is close to a variety of corporate locations, including zippo manufacturing company, Case Knife Factory, Georgia Pacific Corp and American Refining Group. THE FRIENDLY STAFF AT BEST WESTERN PLUS
Bradford Inn are ready to ensure an unforgettable stay in Bradford. Make a reservation and save! Enjoy your stay. 4. Re: Route 219 13 years ago Rob, I he made 219 in Western New York in ages (from a college trip to the hockey playoffs in Buffalo in 1990). Error: Enter a valid e-price address In addition, I've drilled on your route to Google Maps and it's only
about an hour longer wise (9 hours vs. 8) than the fastest route and it's actually shorter for about 25 miles. Another option that will allow you to jump 80 completely, and is very scenic, would be to go to Harrisburg, PA, then take Route 15 north to Mansfield, then Route 6 West on Route 219. This section of Route 6 from Mansfield south to Bradford is
beautiful: one of the most beautiful units in Pennsylvania. It also takes you very close to Leonard Harrison State Park, near the small town of Ansonia. The park has beautiful views of the Grand Canyon in Pennsylvania. Nothing compared to the real Grand Canyon, but a beautiful area regardless. This route will make the journey about 10 hours instead of 9 for
the route you suggested, but it's well worth it if you have the time and want the scenery. Wellsboro is a large small village a little west of Mansfield where you can stop for food. The hotel is ideally located next to the train station and 100 metres from the historic centre. Feel.
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